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Central American presidents looking for financial help for reconstruction following Hurricane
Mitch (see Noticen, 12/03/98) met in Washington, DC, Dec. 10-11 with the Consultation Group for
Central American Reconstruction. The group was led by the Inter-American Development Bank
(IDB) and included representatives from the World Bank, the International Monetary Fund (IMF),
other multilateral institutions, and donor countries.
The Central American representatives left Washington with new pledges of financial aid and
promises by the US of trade benefits and some relaxation of immigration rules, but they did not get
the debt cancellation they sought. The US Agency for International Development (USAID) estimates
the cost of reconstruction in the four most badly hurt countries Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras,
and Nicaragua at US$9 billion, while the UN's Economic Commission for Latin America and the
Caribbean (ECLAC) put the figure at US$5.3 billion.
In any case, Honduran President Carlos Flores said that complete reconstruction would cost the
equivalent of just 29 days of tobacco consumption in the US. A day before the Washington meeting
began, the European Union (EU) announced it would spend US$9.8 million on a rehabilitation
program for the four countries. An EU representative in Costa Rica said the program would last an
estimated three years and would be coordinated with the efforts of the donors represented at the
Washington meeting. EU member states have already donated US$120 million in reconstruction aid.
The US announced at the meeting a US$17 million increase in its reconstruction aid, raising its total
to US$300 million. Several other countries made new pledges as well. Reconstruction needs will be
reviewed at the next meeting of the group scheduled for May 1999 in Stockholm. The reconstruction
aid promised so far, while ample, did not meet the goals of Presidents Carlos Flores of Honduras
and Arnoldo Aleman of Nicaragua, who have been asking for cancellation of their combined foreign
debt of more than US$10 billion. What they got was a net increase in their indebtedness.

Debt relief promised
On Dec. 9, the Paris Club of bilateral lenders granted a three-year moratorium on debt payments
to Honduras and Nicaragua. The World Bank announced the creation of a special emergency fund
to help the region make debt payments. The fund has received US$100 million in contributions.
US representatives informed the Washington gathering that it was canceling 90% of Nicaragua's
bilateral debt and 67% of Honduras' debt. Congress must approve the measure. In contrast to the
US debt-reduction announcement, the EU's European Commission favors renegotiating debts
according to how the debtor nations intend to use the freed-up money.
Commission vice president Manuel Marin told the Central American delegates, "Further reflection
will be necessary on the conditions to negotiate the debt, which is never canceled, it is renegotiated,
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but for now what is important is to make specific plans for reconstruction." He suggested the
EU concentrate on plans for the social sector health or education in the four countries before the
Stockholm meeting. "This would be better than giving them a kind of blank check," he said.
Honduras had expected Paris Club members to cancel some or all of its US$1.2 billion bilateral debt.
It has been asking for at least a 67% reduction in the principal for several years. World Bank offers
US$1.2 billion in new credits Among the major concessions at the meeting was the World Bank's
approval of a US$1 billion line of credit for Honduras and Nicaragua and US$200 million for El
Salvador and Guatemala. The loans will be for a period of 40 years and carry interest of less than 1%.
How much goes to each country will be determined later according to the reconstruction program
each submits. In addition, the IDB authorized an immediate US$246.8 million in credits for the four
countries.
The offers of credit raised the controversial issue of the austere structural-adjustment requirements
that go along with multilateral loans. While granting US$66 million in immediate reconstruction
funds to Honduras, the IMF made it clear that any further funding would depend on the measures
Honduras takes to put its economy back on track. IMF director Michel Camdessus said, "Once
the immediate priorities are faced, the authorities are willing to resume discussions to finalize an
economic program that can be approved under the Economic Structural Adjustment Facility (ESAF).
This would clear the way for additional credits in early 1999."
Honduras is expected to slip into negative economic- growth figures in 1999. To get the 67%
reduction it wants from the Paris Club, Honduras must sign an ESAF accord with the IMF, said
Minister of the Presidency Gustavo Alfaro. However, before President Flores left for Washington,
the National Assembly passed a resolution asking him not to accept burdensome new loans. Flores
said there would be no more economic adjustments. "There is nothing to adjust," and nothing new
to tax, Flores said.
But Flores also said Honduras needed "fresh resources" for reconstruction, assistance to the private
sector, and building facilities necessary to attract foreign capital. Assembly Deputy Toribio Aguilera
of the Partido de Inovacion y Unidad proposed the resolution, fearing that Flores' statement meant
the country was going into deeper debt. He estimated that, from US$1 in the 1950s, each Honduran
now owes US$700 to foreign creditors. "If Honduras doesn't manage to get foreign-debt cancellation
now, it never will," said Aguilera.
Nevertheless, shortly after the Washington meeting adjourned, the Honduran government
announced it would meet with IMF officials Jan. 15 to sign a new ESAF letter of intent. The
agreement could pave the way for a possible 80% debt cancellation under the World Bank's
Initiative for Heavily Indebted Poor Countries (see Noticen, 11/05/98). Minister Alfaro said the new
agreement would also permit Honduras to obtain new loans to rebuild the economy. He said the
government will hold talks in February with the IDB to seek additional financing for drainage, road
construction, and other projects. Presidents ask the US for trade concessions While debt adjustment
and donations and credits for reconstruction were the main purposes of the meeting, trade and
changes in US immigration policies were also pressed by the Central American presidents.
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While in Washington, they asked US representatives for trade concessions that would give Central
America greater access to the US market. Salvadoran President Armando Calderon Sol said a
major component of reconstruction should be "improving and broadening trade and investment
opportunities with the US through the Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI)." Central American leaders
have repeatedly asked for inclusion in the CBI trade benefits (see Noticen, 03/05/98).
Calderon Sol tied trade to another major concern changes in immigration rules to permit illegal
immigrants from Central America to remain in the US. "[Trade] will be converted into an incentive
that will keep Central Americans from emigrating out of the region in search of work and better
living conditions," he said.
Clinton responded to the pleas for trade preferences by promising to ask Congress to extend
CBI privileges to Central America during the next session. He would not promise any specific
changes in immigration policy but did say he would consider permitting undocumented immigrants
from the region to remain in the US beyond the January deadline. [Sources: Xinhua, 12/09/98; El
Tiempo (Honduras), The Miami Herald, 12/10/98; Associated Press, La Prensa (Nicaragua), 12/11/98;
Notimex, 12/08/98, 12/09/98, 12/10/98, 12/12/98; La Nacion (Costa Rica), 12/12/98]
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